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FOREWORD
In 1993, the International Air Quality Advisory Board (IAQAB) ofthe International Joint

Commission (Commission) suggested to the Gulf of Maine Council that they begin to examine the
issue of atmospheric transport and deposition of contaminants to the Gulf of Maine and its
watershed. The IAQAB has long been involved in research pertaining to the sources and
pathways of air pollution to the Great Lakes basin and in the assessment of the impacts of air
deposition on the Great Lake's ecosystem. The mass balance approach has been utilized to
estimate the signi cance ofthe atmospheric pathway as a source of contaminants to these water
bodies.
To promote an awareness of the atmospheric pathway as a source of contaminants, the

International, Joint Commission and the United States Environmental Protection Agency, O ice of

Research and Development, jointly mded a research paper and technical workshop to examine

atmospheric deposition to the Gulf ofMaine ecosystem using a mass balance approach. The
research paper was prepared by Dr. H. G. McAdie and the workshop, to review and discuss his
ndings, was held in June 1994 at the Huntsman Marine Science Centre in St. Andrews, New

Brunswick. Discussions were led by Dr. Jim Young and Dr. Gary Foley, Co-chairs of the
Commission's International Air Quality Advisory Board, and logistical and technical support were
provided by Mr. Robert Hughes ofthe Air Quality Section, New Brunswick Department of the
Environment.

This document provides a summary of the workshop discussions and recommendations as
well as the research paper prepared by Dr. McAdie. The results of the work to date indicate
extensive data gaps in available data, particularly with respect to organic contaminants, thus
making it impossible to undertake mass balance analyses for these contaminants. Estimates of
atmospheric inputs of cadmium and lead have been attempted but, due to variations in the
available data, the results cover a considerable range.
A irther attempt at data re nement, evaluation and extension, as well as an assessment of

the importance of tidal and marine uxes on the mass balance, will be pursued in 1995 to irther
advance the state of knowledge of the impact of atmospheric deposition on the loading of
contaminants to the Gulf ofMaine. This work will be undertaken through a partnership of the
International Joint Commission, the Gulf ofMaine Council, the US. Environmental Protection
Agency - Of ce of Research and Development, Environment Canada, and the US. National

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration.
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ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION TO THE GULF OF MAINE
SUMMARY OF WORKSHOP DISCUSSIONS
HELD AT THE HUNTSMAN MARINE SCIENCE CENTRE
ST. ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK
JUNE 21-22, 1994

This meeting was attended by scientists and policy makers from the USA and Canada, with a common
interest in the GulfofMaine region. The meeting was the result of a challenge issued to the Gulf of
Maine Council by the International Air Quality Advisory Board of the Canada-United States
International Joint Commission, to put the loading of chemicals by atmospheric transport and
deposition in the Gulf of Maine watershed into perspective. To promote discussion, a technical paper
was presented at the meeting by Dr. Harry McAdie, ofHG. McAdie Associates, containing data and
methodology for a mass balance approach, as well as the rst attempt at a mass balance for lead and
cadmium.
'
A summary ofthe presentations made and the discussions at the workshop sessions are reported here.
This is followed by recommendations for future actions which came out of the workgroup sessions.
DAY 1

The meeting opened with a welcome by Dr. John Allen of the Huntsman Marine Science Centre. Dr.
Allen made note that the Huntsman Centre has been designated as a site in the Ecological Science
Centre network, and as such the Huntsman may be especially appropriate to help supply the technical
detail required to construct a detailed picture of the uxes of toxic substances in the Gulf. He also
noted that work had begun on the development ofan atmospheric monitoring station at the Huntsman
Slte.
Bill Ayer then presented some information on the Gulf ofMaine Council and its work, including a

short video. He noted that the 10-year Action Plan for the Gulf of Maine was going to be revisited
in August 1994 at the Gulf ofMaine Conference, to be held in Wolfville, Nova Scotia. This may

provide an opportunity for recommendations from the present meeting to be incorporated in the
Action Plan.
Dr. Jim Young then spoke regarding the context of the meeting, and set the scene for later
discussions by presenting his estimates that approximately half of the toxic substances entering the
Gulf ofMaine watershed get there via atmospheric transport.
A presentation and explanation ofthe mass balance model and results was then made by Dr. Harry

McAdie explained the geographic domain adopted for the study, and the list of 13 pollutants
examined. This list was developed by the International Joint Commission (IJC) in the context of its
work under the Canada-United States Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement. Pollutants on this list

are considered of special concern in the Great Lakes due to their toxicity, and ability to
bioaccumulate, and are termed "critical pollutants" by the IJC.
The process equations which were employed in constructing a mass balance were explained in
sequence, with discussion of the source regions for pollutants entering the Gulf of Maine watershed,
and the links to similar work carried out in the Great Lakes watersheds. The lack of critical data for

some ofthe pollutant pathways was noted, for example, ofthe numerous rivers entering the Gulf of

Maine (roughly 50), chemical data were only available for 15. Although these represented more than
halfthe total river discharge, considerable uncertainties remain, since in the time scale of the present

exercise, it was not possible to evaluate the quality ofthe data employed. For marine sediments and
waters, the lack of good data on the toxic substances was acute. The input via fog was especially
problematic, due to the lack of research data on fog deposition to bodies of water.
Harry explained that there was insuf cient data available for almost all the 13 compounds on the I]C

list to enable a mass balance to be constructed. The data gaps are most severe for the organics. Data
on toxic metals are more complete. However, even for the most well-documented metal on the I]C

list (lead), a complete mass balance was not possible due to lack of data for some of the components
ofthe model. Instead, the best that could be done was to outline a partial mass balance for lead and
cadmium. The results of this partial mass balance were presented, which detailed the inputs ofthese
metals to the Gulf of Maine from rivers, direct industrial discharges, marine water transport, rainfall,
fog, dry deposition and sediments.

The conclusion at this point, and still with very major

reservations concerning data quality, was that the atmospheric input constituted between 10 and 25%
of the total input, for lead and cadmium, with lead having the higher percentage of air input.

Following this presentation, two invited critiques ofthe mass balance paper were presented. The rst
was by Dr. Stephen Beauchamp of the Atmospheric Environment Service, Bedford, Nova Scotia.
In Steve's opinion the mass balance approach is a useful one, and the report was felt to be a good

framework. He stressed that although there are undoubtedly many data gaps, the report has many
strengths. He had given the report to two other colleagues at AES, who had provided comments.
A number of possible errors were pointed out, as was the lack of spatial consistency of the data used
in calculations. The wet deposition numbers were questioned, as the calculations when repeated gave
a different result. The lack of critical data quality appraisal was also picked up, for example, no
review or comparison of analytical methods used. Some more detail on calculating. the input via fog
was proposed, using an aerodynamic estimation method. The revised gures using this method
indicated that the input of cadmium from the air was perhaps only about 4%, and 23% for lead,
though still with a large uncertainty.
Steve then outlined in more detail some of the limitations of the existing mass balance, including the
lack ofinformation on pollutant distributions spatially and over time, e.g. seasonal averages; the need
for more thorough knowledge of QA methodologies; gaps in the weather network, especially over
the sea; uncertainties in the transfer processes by which pollutants are moved between environmental
compartments, leading to an over-simpli ed model, and the need to improve the design of monitoring
networks if a more complete picture is to be obtained.

The second critique was given by Nick Houtman, Director of the Water Resources Program at the
University of Maine. Nick mentioned that he was not an expert on toxic substances, but had

circulated the report to Drs Steve Kahl and John Hassler of the University of Maine (both chemists)
for additional review. In Nick s opinion, and that ofthe secondary reviewers, the mass balance report
was a use il document. The main caveat expressed, which has been raised in various fora recently,
was that concerning the reliability of data. This concern related mainly to water quality analyses older
than ve years, but could also apply to other kinds of environmental measurements, e. g. sediment

or air analyses. Ultraclean analytical methods recently in use during studies in the Great Lakes and

elsewhere have led some researchers to suggest that the older data may be in error (usually too high)
by a factor of 10-30. It must be re emphasized that when the current mass balance report was

assembled and calculations made, no data quality assessment or screening was performed to remove
older data.
A plenary discussion followed the presentation of critiques, chaired by Jim Knight, manager of the
Air Quality Section, New Brunswick Department of the Environment.
This began with some discussion regarding the boundaries adopted for the mass balance analysis.

Some members (e.g. Larry Mayer) thought that the atmospheric contribution may be in ated by

de ning a boundary which is far out to sea. Countering this, Ted Bailey pointed out that if deposition
is calculated as an input ux per unit area, then boundary placement is more or less immaterial. It
was agreed that the boundary is arbitrary wherever it is set on the marine side. It was therefore the
consensus of the group that the de nition adopted in the present paper was acceptable. It was felt
that the placement could be in uenced according to which environmental issue is seen as the most
important, for example, is it sh, or estuarine areas?

Ellen Doen'ng asked whether any other models were considered in this approach, and whether or not
the mass balance approach is valid, particulary in view of the "open" marine boundary on the
southeast side. Bill Strachan explained that the mass balance analysis merely supplies a snapshot of
the situation at one time, or an account of what is coming in and going out, it is not a dynamic tool
as such. Harry McAdie said that the task presented was to prepare a mass balance, as had been done
in the Great Lakes work, and that other models were not examined.

Fred Page provided some insight on the oceanographic uncertainties. In his opinion, mass water
transport can now be estimated or inferred by models to within a factor of 2. Studies of transport in

the northeast channel are going on. Around the edges of the continental shelf there may be errors of

about 15% due to dynamic e ects. The models now in use apply a 3 km spatial grid and a 10 m
vertical layer spacing. Those working in this eld include Dan Lynch, Dartmouth College, New

Hampshire, and Dave Greenberg, John Loder and Peter Smith at B10 in Dartmouth. The mass
transport of water on the marine side therefore could be estimated with reasonable con dence.

Barry Mower informed the group, in respect of the water chemistry data used in the mass balance
from the USGS database STORET, that the USGS has suspended sampling for mercury and some
other trace metals due to contamination problems found in the standard methodologies. This caveat

John Dalziel said that for the trace element data his group supplied for major rivers discharging into
the Bay of Fundy, very careful QA and sampling methods were used, and he is con dent of the
results. However, another signi cant factor to be aware of is that his data refer to ltered samples,

and therefore do not provide a number for the total contaminant loading. In the 1994 season, he

plans to measure both ltered and total levels. John noted that he did not attempt mercury analysis
due to the di iculties in getting reliable data. The levels expected are about 1 ng/L or less for
mercury.

Bill Strachan emphasized the large variation in physical properties of the organic and metal
contaminants examined and that the processes affecting their fate and movement in and betweenenvironmental compartments vary greatly as well.
Roger Cox commented that he felt the oceanographic error to be large, perhaps to an unacceptable
degree. He suggested the possibility of using various bioindicators to provide data on contaminants

in the Gulfof Maine. Peter Eaton described the mussel watch program, which is an example ofjust
such an approach being used in the Gulf of Maine. Gary Foley said the mussel watch program has
been going on for more than 10 years. Bill Ayer cited the Gulfwatch 11 program, which also uses
mussels, which has been going for three years. An overall gradient of increasing coastal water quality
was revealed (decreasing metal and organic concentrations), from Boston northeastwards to New
Brunswick.
Bill Strachan said that although bioaccumulation can be large, the observed values do not relate to

ambient levels ina way which is usable in a mass balance. This is due to the large variation in elddetermined biological concentration factors for many organics.

Wilfred Pilgrim noted that

biomonitoring is a good method to locate and identify a pollutant problem.
Larry Mayer made two points, that whatever use a mass balance may be, it may not very helpful fOr
making socio-economic decisions, and that bioavailability varies according to the pollution source.

There was brief discussion regarding some of the sources of pollutant input to the Gulf. Bill Ayer
wondered ifthere was any input from the St Lawrence estuary. Wilfred Pilgrim asked if ocean vents
could be the source of some of the mercury in the region. This seemed to be unlikely, as most of the
vents are near the mid-ocean ridges. However, some species which migrate long distances could
spend time near such vents. Wilfred also said long-lived species should be used as biomonitors, for
example dolphins.

I ml

reinforced the question raised in Nick Houtman's critique regarding the reliability of trace metal data.
Another very important point concerning the application ofthe direct discharge gures from the Gulf
of Maine Point Source inventory is that for all the trace metals employed in the mass balance, the
discharge data in the inventory were estimated, and not actually monitored.

Gary Foley said the question should be whether or not the Gulf ofMaine is accumulating any ofthese

tion
toxic substances, in the water column or elsewhere, and then to anticipate the effects, if accumula

is taking place. Wilfred Pilgrim said that studies carried out by the University of Guelph (David
Gaskin) show that the cadmium levels in porpoises in the Gulf of Maine are the highest seen among
7 populations tested worldwide. Peter Pearce (CWS, Sackville) has data on birds in the region, and
Richard Addison on seals. Vlado Zitco (St. Andrews Biological Station) has data on contamination
in sh. John Van der Meulen has information on organic pollution in winter ounder.
y
Barry Mower noted that high levels of PCBs have been found in eagles on the Maine coast, especiall
at Frenchman's Bay.
in
Roger Cox asked whether the movements and life-cycle dynamics of the biota were important
in
constructing the mass balance, in view of the known bioaccumulation. Bill Strachan replied that
the Great Lakes, biota were found to account of only 1 2% of the total uxes. The numbers may be
available from the commercial shery. Larry Mayer said that blue sh and striped bass from New
d
Jersey may enter the Gulf ofMaine, and these were likely to be contaminated. Peter Eaton suggeste
for
biota,
surface
the
via
that input of toxics from the air may enter the food chain very rapidly
example uptake by krill and ingestion by whales.
s
Larry Mayer said that even if 80% of the toxics input is from the air, most environmental problem
tend to be localised, in estuaries and around the coast, relating to local discharges. Although the
existence of local "hot spots" was acknowledged, plenary group members noted that contaminated
biota has been sampled in remote parts of the Gulf region. Examples include the Canadian Wildlife
Service aquatic bird studies, which have identi ed elevated levels of a number of organics, and high
mercury in eagles and sh seen in remote parts of Maine, in areas distant from signi cant point
sources. Long range atmospheric transport remains the most likely pollution vector in these cases.
Nick Houtman asked whether groundwater inputs to the Gulf are important in terms of the input of
toxics. Rob Hughes replied that although groundwater experts had been approached for data for the
mass balance, none had been able to supply any use il data. Several plenarymembers volunteered
various data contacts. Larry Mayer said that Barry Lyons has some marine core data, and data for
the Merrimack river is available from Gordon Wallis of UMass Boston from a recent PhD study.
Harry McAdie thought that petroleum companies would have some marine core data which may be
of use, but it may be hard to access. Bill Strachan said he has some organics data for precipitation
from Kouchibouguac National Park, New Brunswick, and metals data for Kejimkujik, Nova Scotia,
also for precipitation. Barry Mower mentioned Terry Haines's (U. of Maine at Orono) work on
mercury in Maine. Aerosol chemistry is being gathered at some sites in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia, i.e. Point Lepreau, Saint John, and Kejimkujik, by Je Brook of Environment Canada.

The plenary session then wrapped up with the assignment ofworking groups for the next day (metals
and organics).

1

The two working groups met in the morning in two sessions separated by a break. Some members
transferred to the other group after the break.
The workshop sessions were charged to comment on, and to make recommendations for irther

action, concerning how we may better understand the uxes of heavy metals and organics in and out
of the Gulf of Maine, and the importance of atmospheric deposition.

Organics group
Leader: Jim Knight
Rapporteur: Bill Strachan
Although the focus of this group was organic compounds, considerable time was also devoted to

discussion of wider issues, concerning how the work on toxic substances in the Gulf of Maine would
be carried on in the future.
Steve Beauchamp expressed concern that the work be continued, and asked for opinions on how this

might be done. After some discussion it seemed that the existing Atlantic Region Oxidants Working

Group was the most appropriate group to oversee progress. Its members recently discussed (June
1994) formally expanding the mandate of the group to include toxic substances, and the membership

already includes scientists and air quality managers from the US and Canada. There are also links
with NESCAUM (Northeast States for Coordinated Air Use Management). The need to link the
Oxidants Working Group to the Gulf of Maine Council's monitoring committee was expressed, to
provide input on atmospheric issues to the latter committee.
Gary Foley said that the reason for this work was to stimulate discussion in the region. Now the issue
has to be taken up in the region.
Alice Chamberlin asked if the existing mass balance document should be expanded or made more
complete. Bill Strachan said yes, ideally it should. The issue of data quality was then discussed, and
also whether signi cant sources ofinformation on organics (or metals) remained undiscovered. Rob
Hughes said that although there may be some information which was not located in the course of the
recent data searches, the vast majority probably had been found. A great deal of what was located
was not usable in creating a mass balance, however. Ted Bailey said that Harry McAdie will wrap
up the existing report more or less as it is, incorporating the suggestions of the reviewers. For the
existing report, not much more than this is planned at present.

"I lll I I
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Bill Strachan mentioned that a major air quality study was being planned in the Atlanta, Georgia area
for 3 years, beginning in 1994. Mobile source studies for organics are also going on in Baltimore and
Chicago. Hugh O' Neill described the current Environment Canada monitoring network for organics
in wet deposition, with sites in Kejimkujik and Jackson, Nova Scotia, and also in Newfoundland.

Bill Ayer said that the Gulf ofMaine Council's Monitoring committee has no representative for air

issues, also that the long-term monitoring plan for the Gulf ofMaine will be reviewed in August this
the
year. This would be an opportunity to make a presentation to the Gulf of Maine Council on

present meeting.

.

Dave Townsend suggested that there is a need to present information suf cient to convince a sceptic

that a problem exists in terms of toxics in the Gulf of Maine. In his opinion, the mass balance
document on its own does not accomplish this. Dave maintained that the Gulf of Maine overall is a
relatively pristine environment apart from some local problem spots. He continued that the paper (or
some accompanying document) should spell out the concerns. The older data may not be very
reliable. The uncertainty in the numbers is a problem. Gary Foley responded that the mass balance
is good enough to provide a rough, semi-quantitative idea of what is going on.
Bill Strachan said that for organics, interferences are the main problem, as well as losses from samples

and uptake by the sample container. Both metals and organics can be sampled at the same sites.
More work is needed on trajectory analysis and source regions. Gary Foley said a review is required
on organics in biota: the mass balance helps focus on where the gaps are which need lling. Dave
Townsend said that priorities need to be set for data and monitoring. Steve Beauchamp said that each
environmental compartment should be looked at logically, or else a mass balance will be impossible.
Bill Ayer advised the break out group that some new legislation is pending, the Gulf ofMaine Act,
sponsored by Senator Mitchell (Maine), which has a research element. This is now before Congress.
Dave Townsend said that there is not much hope that this Act will go very far, as the Senator is
leaving office soon. Although the Bill may pass, the expected funding level is low.
Dave ToWnsend said that Whatever is done in the'G'ulf of Maine on toXics, it should be "ramped up"
over time: what is the next step now, and after that? Steve Beauchamp said an action plan is needed.

' This was supported by Bill Strachan. Jim Knight suggested that existing opportunities should be
taken advantage ofwherever possible, for example using existing sites and logistical support. Steve
Beauchamp said that even in the absence of an action plan, he would like to start taking action now
if possible, for example by installing new monitoring equipment. Gary Foley made the point that the
mass balance study should be consulted to see where data are most lacking.
There was some confusion regarding whether or not an in depth literature review was part of the
mass balance report, and whether it identi ed data gaps. Rob Hughes explained that the literature
had been searched by several means, including on-line searches of the main scienti c databases. The
report indicates where data is missing in the Appendices by the absence of a reference against a given
parameter. Where data is available, the appropriate reference is identi ed.

Ted Bailey proposed to the group that the rst e ort should be to obtain cooperation from the Gulf
of Maine Council committees, as their support will be critical to future endeavours. A backgrounder
is needed for this, which would list what data is missing. This could be assembled in a matter of days,
whereas getting the data itselfwould take months. Don Grass pointed out that there is no organics
data in the point source inventory. Ellen Doering said the Gulf of Maine Council needs to become
better informed on air issues. Denis Herod enquired whether the list of 13 pollutants studied in the
present report is necessarily the best one? Ted Bailey replied that the list is not sacrosanct.
Compounds could be added or dropped.

Hugh O'Neill advised that with conventional GC techniques and 1-4 L samples, levels of organics
such as DDT in rivers are too low to detect reliably, although they may be high in biota. With a
large-volume extractor, the ambient organics could be accurately determined.

Gary Foley suggested that biomonitoring using caged sh could be used to sample speci c waters.
Bill Strachan said that for a proper de nition of organic compounds, seasonal values are required.
Bill mentioned that Jim Latimer has a rain sampler for organics in Narragansett Bay. (NOTE: in a
letter following the meeting, Bill provided some more detailed cost estimates for characterising both
organics and metals in a one-year study; depending on the number of seasons and samples, the range

is from $136K to $700K).

Rob Hughes raised the question regarding the difficulty of obtaining an accurate mass balance,
bearing in mind the paucity of contaminant data for seawater (and in particular the lack of data at
different levels in the ocean), considering the very large volumes of water entering and leaving the

domain. These volumes dwarf the river input (by a factor of at least 100). Even small errors in
contaminant levels would translate into large variations in the estimate of toxic uxes. The costs of
sampling at sea are large and therefore obtaining this marine information may be especially dif cult.
There are also no data on sediment resuspension, and little or no data on contaminant levels in
suspended river sediments. There was some discussion on whether scallop draggers may cause
signi cant sediment disturbance.

(NOTE: scientists at the Bedford Institute of Oceanography, in follow up to the meeting, suggested
that some contaminants may have a strong correlation with temperature and salinity, which is
routinely measured during oceanographic surveys. This may be one means whereby good (or
improved) estimates of contaminant pro les could be obtained).
Steve Beauchamp suggested that perhaps instead ofgradually "ramping up" toxics studies in the Gulf
ofMaine, it might be better to try for an intensive study, possibly in 1996. This was considered for
some time by the group. The idea of a "1996 blast" was received favourably, and seemed to have a
lot going for it. The details of the intensive could not be resolved at this stage, but group members
were enthusiastic about the concept.

Metals group
Leader: Wilfred Pilgrim
Rapporteur: Roger Cox

A discussion on the use ilness of a mass balance study was prompted by the signi cant data gaps.
The most signi cant data gap was felt to be the lack of information on uxes ofmetals out ofthe Gulf
via the southern channel. Some data may become available from a study by Gordon Wallis in the
Wilkinson Basin. It was suggested that a mass balance study would be useful as a rst step to get
the larger picture on uxes and long term trends. The group reported that although a "tight" mass
balance was not yet possible for the Gulf of Maine watershed, the approach was still good for
focusing thoughts on the uxes of toxic substances and providing some information on their
magnitude, also for promoting an understanding of the magnitude of the atmospheric input
components.
As in the organics group, the question ofjusti cation arose: why study these compounds? What is
the problem? This supports the need for some sort of document which outlines the issues.
This group also concluded that older datasets may be of dubious quality or non-representative. Most
ofthe monitoring that has been done was not carried out with the express objective of contributing
to a mass balance calculation.
The methylation processes for mercury were identi ed as needing special study ifbiological impacts
are to be thoroughly evaluated. Additionally, the form in which some of the other toxic metals are
present is important in determining their uptake and mobility in the environment. A new sampler for
monitoring the atmospheric deposition of mercury using gold foil was mentioned by Jim Young. It
was suggested that such an instrument be investigated to determine its use ilness and its market
readiness.

The high 210Pb'retentiOn rate of an inshore system was mentioned andthis indicated potential for

accumulating other metals in similar systems. It was agreed that further identi cation of data sources
was needed. The US Geological Survey (USGS) and NOAA (National Oceanographic and
Atmospheric Administration), as well as the scientists associated with the International Conference
ofHeavy Metals in the Environment may be good sources.
Other metals, apart from arsenic, cadmium, lead, and mercury on the I]C list may be of concern in

the Gulf. Examples include copper, which is important in algae b100ms; silver, as an indicator of
sewage; aluminum, with its association with acid deposition in the terrestrial system, and selenium,

which is often elevated in fog water. Mercury was mentioned speci cally as a concern, due to
elevated levels in sh, that prompted a dietary intake advisory in the state of Maine in 1994. It was

suggested that to meet other international commitments, chromium and zinc should be added to the
list. (NOTE: shortly after this meeting, New Brunswick issued a mercury advisory essentially

identical to that released in Maine).

'

In terms of the rate of metal accumulation it was mentioned that sediments were only useful in small
sub-environments in the Gulf because ofthe high level of disturbance and resedimentation.

The process offog deposition was also discussed. The model of sedimentation as the mechanism for
input to the marine environment seemed simplistic. Deposition by impaction is the major mechanism,
especially when the fog blows ashore and encounters vegetation. The model should include wind
speed, surface roughness, mixing height etc. There are several good models in the literature. It was
suggested that there should be more fog deposition process work done to better understand the inputs
directly to the water surface and terrestrial systems.
Several members of the group stressed that analytical methods and sampling and storage protocols

are of paramount importance in dealing with trace amounts of metals in sea water. The adoption of
"Clean Laboratory Methods" and good QA/QC are essential. Historical data was not always obtained
with these protocols and must be viewed with some scepticism.
RECOMMENDATIONS

Recommendations were then presented from each working group.
Metals working group
1.

The IJC should expand its mandate to include the Gulf ofMaine.

2.

Mass balance studies should be continued and completed.

A Gulf ofMaine data information system should be made available.
Atmospheric deposition studies in the Gulf of Maine should be coordinated with
RARGOM (Regional Association for Research in the Gulf of Maine), CIRAC (Canadian
Institute for Research in Atmospheric Chemistry), the Gulf of Maine Council, SETAC
(Society of Toxicologists and Chemists), and any other relevant groups, via the St. Andrews
Ecological Science Centre where possible.
A regional conference on toxic sub-stances in the Gulf of Maine should be held,
possibly in Saint Andrews, centring on the mass balance results.
An overview paper on the mass balance approach should be presented at the Gulf of
Maine Science Workshop, planned for late 1995.
The New Brunswick Department of the Environment should take the lead in
irthering mass balance studies.
The output from the present meeting should be published as an IJC document, with
the mass balance paper as an Appendix.

Organics working group
1.

The mass balance should be revisited by 1996 97 to update and improve it.

2.

The tidal and other marine uxes should receive special attention.

3.

An intensive study should be considered, possibly in 1996.

4.

An action plan is needed to make this possible, which would also cover the long term
planning.

5.

New and continued sampling/monitoring is needed to enable an improved mass

6.

Funding for the above is a problem and needs to be addressed. Existing activities

7.

The support of the Gulf ofMaine Council is necessary for this work, and should be
sought.
'

8.

A paper outlining why a mass balance is use il and what the issues are with respect
to hazardous air pollutants in the Gulf ofMaine should be prepared and submitted to the Gulf
of Maine Council.

9.

A problem de nition paper should specify as far as possible the data gaps identi ed,
and discuss bioavailability and accumulation.

10.

A representative to cover atmospheric issues should be appointed to the Gulf of Maine
monitoring committee.

balance to be constructed.

which offer opportunities for cooperative studies allow should be identi ed and taken
advantage of as much as possible.

Following the presentation of the recommendations there was a short plenary session.
Ted Bailey suggested that local commitment and support are required to undertake the recommended
actions. It would seem essential to obtain the support of the Gulf ofMaine Council at an early stage.
A backgrOUnd document with the technical material as appendices could be used for this. Although

the focus of the present meeting is on air issues, those working on water need to be involved in

preparing the action plan. This was seen as a fairly big task. Harry McAdie said that the report
should go to the Gulf of Maine Council for their own action plan review.
11

Ted said that the existing mass balance, although somewhat sketchy, is suf cient to point the way to
further studies. The existing mass balancereport should be wrapped up. Data on toxics in biota can
be used in a status or problem de nition report.
Larry Mayer remarked that the Gulf ofMaine Council meeting is liable to focus attention on water

pollution hot spots, and that getting their attention on air issues may be di icult. Maybe it should be

put to the Gulf of Maine Council to hold a special meeting on air issues.

Alice Chamberlin noted that so far, the IJC has not been involved with marine issues. She emphasized

the need for high standards of data quality to enhance future studies on the issue of accumulations
oftoxics in the Gulf ofMaine.

Larry Mayer announced that RARGOM will be holding a meeting in Saint Andrews in the fall of
1994, which may be an opportunity to briefRARGOM on the mass balance work.

Following this plenary, Alice Chamberlin made some concluding remarks on behalf of the IJC. She
emphasized the need to adopt an ecosystem approach, thanked all those who were involved in
preparing for the meeting, and urged that this work be taken irther.
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ATMOSPHERIC DEPOSITION TO THE GULF OF MAINE
A Framework For A Mass Balance

1.

OBIECTIVE

The first objective of this study is to develop a framework within which
a mass balance analysis might be undertaken to determine the relative
importance of atmospheric deposition as an input of particular toxic chemicals
to the waters of the Gulf of Maine. This framework is to be generic and not
specifically keyed to one definable chemical.
The objective of the second phase of the study is to assess the feasibility
of undertaking a trial mass balance for one of the IJC contaminants of concern
within the defined boundary of the Gulf of Maine and, if sufficient
information is available, to undertake this trial mass balance.

2.

BACKGROUND AND APPROACH
The first phase of the

study [Sections 3

5] describes some of the

features of the Gulf of Maine, proposes a boundary for the Gulf, and identifies
input and output fluxes which it will be necessary to estimate in order to
produce a mass balance. The ability to calculate each of these fluxes depends
upon the availability of relevant data. Choosing the candidate contaminant for
which to attempt the trial mass balance should also take into consideration the
priority of the local relevance of that contaminant. [Section 6]. The mass
balance approach has three key requirements:
0
0
0

The receptor area of the ecosystem can be defined.
We know, or can model, all the sources of, and sinks for, a particular
chemical within the ecosystem.
We know, or can model, the transfer and transformations of the
chemical between the major environmental compartments of the
ecosystem: air, land, water, resuspended particulates and bottom
sediments.
'
This approach has been applied with success to toxic chemicals in the

Great Lakes (Strachan and Bisenreich, 1988), from which it has been possible

to estimate the importance of the role of atmospheric deposition as a pathway.

The challenge of attempting to construct a mass balance for the Gulf of
Maine is akin to the ancient Israelites attempting to make bricks without

straw. The steps of how to do it are reasonably well known. The materials (data)

required to carry out these steps are only available to a limited extent and,
when they are available, they may be of uncertain quality.

The contaminants of concern to the International joint Commission for

this study were considered to be the same as those for the Great Lakes study:
Metals

Arsenic, cadmium, lead, mercury

Industrial organics:

Benzo [a] pyrene, hexachlorobenzenes (HCB).
mirex, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB)

Pesticides:

2,2-bis (4 chlorophenyl) 1.1,1 trichloro
ethane (pp DDT), dieldrin. (al hexachloro-

cyclohexane (a HCH), (gl hexachlorocyclohexane (lindane). toxaphene

With respect to the world oceans (World Meteorological Organization,
1989) flux calculations for trace metals indicate that wet deposition from the
atmosphere is more important than dry deposition. approximately 80:20
wetzdry. For synthetic organic compounds. such as those of concern to the IJC.
it has been suggested that the atmospheric route is very dominant.
constituting 80% (for PCBs) and 99% (for HCHs) of total input to the ocean
water body.
A combination of physical. chemical, biological and biogeochemical
processes will contribute to toxic contaminant levels within the waters of the
Gulf. it must be recognized that the ultimate receptor area for contaminants
will include the entire watershed as well as the waters of the Gulf itself, so that
contamination falling on (or arising from) all of these areas must eventually
be included in any assessment of environmental stress.
The material in this report was presented to a workshop, held june 21

22, 1994 in St. Andrews, New Brunswick, which was attended by some 30

scientists and policy makers from Canada and the United States who have an
interest in the Gulf of Maine. This report, plus the discussion which it has
stimulated, will add to the scientific foundation for environmental policy in
the Gulf of Maine.

3.

OVERVIEW OF THE GULF OF MAINE
3.1 Physical Features

The Gulf of Maine is a glacially carved. semi-enclosed sea, separated
the
from the Atlantic Ocean by underwater banks. Broadly. it encompasses
and
setts.
Massachu
in
Cod
Cape
to
Scotia
Nova
in
water from Cape Sable
includes the Bay of Fundy, Georges and Brown Banks and tidal estuaries (Gulf
the
of Maine Council, 1991). The principal water flow connection between
scoured
y
glaciall
a
Channel,
st
Northea
the
is
Gulf and the Atlantic Ocean
valley some 230 m. deep which cuts across the continental slope and divides
Brown Bank from Georges Bank. The shallower Great South Channel (approx.
70 m.) is a comparatively gentle depression in the shelf topography which

Willllll

allows a more limited exchange between waters of the Gulf and the Nantucket
Shoals.

Within the Gulf the complex bottom topography includes three basins:

Jordan (275 m). Wilkinson (275 m) and, at the inner terminus of the Northeast

Channel, Georges Basin (380 in). Deep water access to the inner basins is
controlled by several sills (Brooks. 1992) which appear to play an important
role in seasonal circulation by controlling the spreading of dense saline water
from the continental shelf outside the Gulf.
3.2 Circulation

Two currents dominate water circulation in the Gulf: a counterclockwise
current moving through the Gulf and a clockwise current flowing over
Georges Bank. Tides are an integral and complex part of the total Gulf Bay
Bank circulation. The non tidal circulation in the Gulf is basically a
counterclockwise gyre that is severely distorted by bottom topography and
seasonally modulated by interactions with the atmosphere and the waters of
the Atlantic continental margin (Brooks. 1992). The residence time of waters
within the Gulf appears to be of the order of one year (Christensen. et al..
1992).

The four sources of inflow water to the Gulf of Maine (Brown and

Beardsley. 1978) are:
-

Scotian Shelf water flowing past Cape Sable

-

Saline slope water entering through the Northeast Channel

0

Local river runoff

-

Excess of precipitation over evaporation

The two sources of outflow water are:
-

Westward flow through the cross-section south of the Nantucket Shoals

0

Flow outward through the seaward boundary of the Gulf of Maine

Although large observational uncertainty prevents any firm conclusions. it
appears that only a small fraction of the inflow to the Gulf of Maine is lost via
the open ocean boundary.

One estimate of water transport (Schlitz and Cohen, 1984). based upon
direct current measurements which do not exactly balance, showed:

Inflows:

Outflows:

Northeast Channel

0.276x106 m3.seC'1

Scotia Shelf
River Discharge

0.170
0.0024

Rainfall

0.0055

New England Shelf

0.39x106 013. sec 1

Service. 1981).

3.3 Meteorology

The air masses influencing eastern North America, including the Gulf

of Maine, are dominated by three major types: cold, dry air from the Arctic;

warm, moist air from the tropics; and mild. dry air from the Pacific
(Whelpdale, et al., 1984). During the more energetic winter season Gulf
weather is dominated by groups of cyclonic storms (flows counterclockwise
around low pressure areas) alternating with cold outflows associated with
continental anticyclones (clockwise flows around high pressure

areas)(Hertzman, 1992).

Wind roses for. that section of the eastern coastline which includes the

Gulf of Maine show that mean wind directions between 1500 m. (850 mb) and

10,000 m. (500 mb) lie between 2600 and 270° regardless of season (Whelpdale.

1984). These prevailing westerlies are the major steering force for synoptic
scale weather features. The 850 mb trajectories seem to be the most
representative of the origin of the air mass from which rainfall occurs

(Summers, 1994). Air mass trajectories arrive at Kejimkujik, Nova Scotia 52.5%

of the time from W and NW, while from NE through S they arrive only 19% of

the time (Summers, 1989).

Ozone exceedance trajectories at the 925 and 850 mb levels during the

period 1985 1991 show virtually all of these events were associated with air

parcel movement from regions along the Windsor Quebec City Corridor or from

the central United States (Beauchamp, et al.. 1993).

Land areas in the region have been classed as "continental" because
the interior of the continent lies upstream. Thus it is primarily continental air
masses flowing into the northeastern United States which may be expected to
transport contaminants from inland sources to the near coastal region and be
the major atmospheric pathway for contaminants reaching the Gulf.
The annual tropospheric air mass crossing the east coast of North

America from 43° to 47° north latitude is significantly greater flowing
(Whelpdale et a1., 1984).

1l

offshore l 2032.1 x 1018 g.y-l] than flowing onshore [1072.8 x 1018 g.y 1]
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During the summer. the net deep inflow (at depths below 150 m.) of
dense. salty water enters the Gulf through the Northeast Channel. It is mixed
vertically by several mechanisms (e.g. coastal upwelling, seasonal
overturning. boundary mixing) and leaves the Gulf in the flow above 100 m.
Corresponding information is not available for other seasons (Butman and
Beardsley, 1992). Particularly during the spring runoff. the flow associated
with river discharge can be quite strong and results in complex circulation
patterns some distance from the river mouths. An atlas Of major surface tidal
currents, showing hourly rate and direction for the Bay of Fundy and the Gulf
of Maine, including Georges Bank is available (Canadian Hydrographic

)

l.

3.4 Sediments In The Gulf
One potential sink for contaminants in water is capture by sediments.
Conversely, disturbance of settled sediments, leading to re-entrainment of the
finer material in the water body, can provide an opportunity for re '
solubilization of previously trapped contaminants.
The surface sediment of the Georges Bank area is mostly moderately to
well sorted sand with a cover of more poorly sorted silt in some of the basins of
the Gulf of Maine. The sediment that caps Georges Bank and Nantucket Shoals
is medium to-coarse sand. On both the northern and southern flanks of the
Bank, sediments become finer with distance from the Bank crest. North of the
Bank the finest-grained material is found in the deeper basins of the Gulf of
Maine. In these areas the surface sediment is mostly silt and clay.
The primary mineral constituents of the sediments of the Georges Bank
are quartz and feldspar. The fine grained sediments in the Gulf of Maine
contain the largest amounts of feldspar.
Waves having a period of 10 sec., common during storms, can affect the
bottom in 80 m of water and waves of this size are an important cause of
sediment resuspension to at least this depth.
Tidal current speeds l m above the bottom are about 0.55 times the
surface current. Thus, over the crest of Georges Bank and on Nantucket Shoals
(in water depths shallower than about 60 m) the near bottom tidal currents are
strdng enough to move the surficial sediments during at least part of the tidal

cycle (Twichell, et al., 1987).

The tidal energy moves water and sediments within the Gulf of Maine
very vigorously. Sediment accumulation patterns are not quantitatively
known. The accumulation of fine particles carrying anthropogenic indicators
depends

on

tidal

energy,

storms,

currents,

season,

water

depth,

etc.

Resuspension is highly variable and unpredictable (Cranston, 1994)
Biological production plus the physical and biological resuspension of
bottom sediments are the primary source of suspended particles in the Georges
Bank area, the concentration of which vary seasonally. They are highest
during the winter, reaching concentrations of 500 1000 ugJ l in both surface
and near bottom layers (3 5 m above bottom). During the summer.
concentrations are <500 ug. 1 1. In the winter suspended matter is primarily
inorganic matter resuspended from the sea floor. In the summer, particles of
organic origin are the primary constituent (Twichell. et al., 1987).

4.

DEFINITION OF STUDY BOUNDARY FOR THE GULF OF MAINE

Any definition of the Gulf of Maine must, to some degree. be
arbitrary. In recommending such a definition, consideration must be given to
established practice and to the eventual requirements for information
applicable to the defined area.

i
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Established practice is well reflected in various scientific papers
(Brooks, 1992; Butman and Beardsley. 1992; Christensen, et al., 1992; Greenberg
and Lynch, 1992; Hertzman, 1992). Consideration of these, plus the potential
receptor area discussed earlier, has led to the following recommendation:

Using the Gulf of Maine Watershed. as defined by the Gulf of

Maine Council on Marine Environment, extend the watershed
boundaries in Massachusetts and in Nova Scotia perpendicular to
the respective coastlines out to the 400 m. depth contour. Follow
this contour to join the two extensions.

In so doing, the area enclosed includes Georges Bank and Brown Bank,

plus the Bay of Fundy. consistent with the Gulf of Maine Council definition

(Figure 1). The recommendation makes use of established geographic features,
as much as possible, to permit consistent location by all concerned, and
includes the entrance to the Northeast Channel.
The total land area of the watershed is 165,185 km2 (Gulf of Maine
Council. 1991). By graphical measurement, the water area within the proposed
boundary is estimated to be approximately 180,000 kmz, including the Bay of

Fundy.
5.

MASS BALANCE MODEL
5.1 Description and Limitations

The model used for estimating various fluxes to the individual Great
Lakes (Strachan and Eisenreich, 1988) forms the basis for the modified model
proposed for estimating fluxes to the Gulf of Maine (Figure 2). It is recognized
that some of the information required to utilize this model may not be
available. Defining the data requirements, however, may provide a helpful
guide to the development of further specific monitoring and measurement
programs and to the development of future models where such monitoring and
measurement programs may not be feasible.
Even where some data are available for a given parameter, these data
may be inadequate for three reasons:

0
0
0

The data are not representative of the entire Gulf of Maine but only of
the measurement site.
The data are not representative of the entire year but only of a
particular time during the year.
Gridded data are not available or. if so. not in an appropriate grid size.
5.2 Inputs

Based on the Great Lakes model (Strachan and Eisenreich, 1988), the
following principal contaminant pathways are suggested for inputs to the Gulf
of Maine.

!!!!!!

5.2. 1

ferula/ Jas'

At least eight major river basins empty into the Gulf of Maine:
Androscoggin
Annapolis
Kennebec
Merrimac

Penobscot
Saco
St. Croix
St. john

These river basins, plus a number of lesser basins. will gather contaminants
from industrial, domestic and agricultural sources within their watersheds,
plus atmospheric deposition on to these watersheds [Section 5.4] and discharge
into the Gulf through the their various tributaries. The flux of contaminants
discharged by these rivers may be estimated from
Ft =

where

. 011

Ft =

tributary flux

C1 =

contaminant concentration in
tributary t
flow volume of tributary t

Qt =
5.2.2

molesy'1
moles.m 3
m3.y l

irted Misc/larger

Around the shoreline of the Gulf there will be a number of direct
discharges which may not be gathered by monitored tributaries. These include
0
0

0
I

direct industrial discharges and ocean dumping (e.g. sewage)
direct discharges of sewage (varying from untreated to different

levels of treatment)

direct groundwater flows into the Gulf not via tributaries
discharges from shipping (e.g. bilge and ballast water)

Fdd = ZCddi - Qddi
where Fdd = direct discharge flux
Cdd = contaminant concentration in
discharge i
Odd = flow volume of discharge i

5.2.3

moles.y'l
moles.m'3

m3.y"1

Water Transport [1200!

One of the complications to modelling the Gulf of Maine is the
semidiurnal tidal inflow and outflow. However. because of the short residence
times associated with the tidal movement, it is considered that the most
significant transport of waterborne contaminants from and to the Atlantic

Ocean will be via shelf water (Loder, 1994).

Shelf water is a water mass characterized by relatively low
temperatures and salinity, in comparison to the slope water found farther

offshore (Mountain, 1991). Shelf water originates from two major inflows to

the Gulf of Maine: (i) cold. low salinity water from the Scotian shelf which

enters around Cape Sable and (ii) warm saline water which enters at depth
through the Northeast Channel.
Because of the complex circulation patterns within the Gulf, which are
superimposed upon tidal movement. it will be particularly difficult to find
contaminant concentration data which are. in any way, representative of
concentrations in the water transport.

I ti = Cnc ' an * Css ' 055
where Fti
= water transport inflow flux
Cm; = mean contaminant concentration

in Northeast Channel inflow water
One = volume of inflow via Northeast Channel
C55

=

mean contaminant concentration

in Scotia Shelf inflow water

053 - - volume of inflow via Scotia Shelf
5.2.4

molesy 1
molesm 3

m3.y'I
molesm 3
m3.y l

\
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5.2.4.1

Ram/all

Rainfall brings contaminants from the atmosphere directly to the water
surface of the Gulf. It also contributes contaminants to the watershed area
[Section 5.4]. Because of the uncertainties in the distribution of these
atmospheric contaminants between the aerosol and vapour phases, total wet
atmospheric flux is frequently calculated on the basis of contaminant

concentrations measured in rainfall.

The input described here deals only with

the water surface of the Gulf. Rainfall on to the watershed surface is presumed
to be accounted forin the river input flux in the longer term.

Annual precipitation (combined water contents of rainfall and
snowfall) over the nearshore regions of the land mass may be higher than
that over the water surface.

Fr=

Crop-SA

where Fr = rain flux
C1- = contaminant concentration in rain
P = average rainfall to the Gulf surface
SA= area of the Gulf surface
5.2.4.2

molesy l
moles.m 3
m.y 1
m2

Snowfall

Ideally, an input flux related to snowfall should be included

F5=C50POSA

moles)"1

Where F3 = snow flux

C5 = contaminant concentration in snow
P = average snowfall to the Gulf surface
SA = area of the Gulf surface

molesm 3
my"1
m2

In practice. the water content of snowfall is frequently added to the measured
rainfall. recognizing that contaminant collection mechanisms in snow and in
rain may be different.

5.2.4.3

fgg

Droplet deposition during fog has been demonstrated to play an
important role in the removal of anthropogenic pollutants from the
atmosphere. The in-cloud scavenging of aerosols and soluble gases. coupled
can result in higher contaminant
with the small size of fog droplets,
. These concentrations may be
rainwater
in
than
concentrations in fogwater
predicted by Henry's Law
values
um
equilibri
significantly higher than

(Bidleman. 1988).

Analyses of fog and cloud water show at least an order of magnitude
greater concentration for ambient solutes compared to rainwater. For example.
enhanced pesticide concentrations in fogwater may be associated with
strongly sorptive non filterable particles and colloids in the fog liquid that
are derived from atmospheric particles (Schomberg. et al.. 1991). This
enhancement may relate to the hygrophobicity of the contaminant (Sagebiel.
1993).
Marine fogs are primarily advection type in which a warm moist air
mass comes in contact with a cooler water body surface. These fogs can form at

Wind speeds as high as 30 knots (15 m.sec'1) (Hsu. 1988).

Fog droplets are

formed by the condensation of water vapour in saturated air. In non
precipitating clouds and fog the majority of the droplet mass has diameters in
30 um range [raindrops are in the 200 - 2000 um range]. The liquid
the 5
water content is typically 0.01 - 0.5 g.m. 3. and the number concentration of
droplets is generally tens hundreds per cm3 (Waldman and Hoffman, 1987)
In coastal fogs deposition occurs by sedimentation, rather than by
impaction as in the case of the forest canopy (Vong and Mohner. 1990). Droplet
size is an important parameter in this sedimentation. At any time a range of
droplet sizes exists in a fog cloud. The diameter of the particular droplet
depends on its time history. Factors affecting droplet size include the size,

composition and air concentration of cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). the

length of time the droplets are exposed to supersaturated air and the degree of
supersaturation.

During the calendar year 1992 (Beauchamp. 1994) fog occurred 21.7% of

total hours at Yarmouth. NS. [14

34% of hours per month].

10
The following is a possible approach to calculating the input flux
arising from the scavenging of contaminants by coastal fog and their
eventual deposition into the Gulf of Maine. Several assumptions are required:
0

All contaminants trapped by fog lying over the Gulf of Maine will
eventually be deposited somewhere within the defined boundary of the
Gulf.

-

Discrete areas of fog occur in different regions of the Gulf rather than
one single fog covering the entire Gulf. A preliminary estimate is that
fog occurs over an average of 50% of the area of the Gulf.

-

Areas of fog will have an average depth of about 100 m. (Leaitch. 1994)

0

Contaminant concentration data are available which have been
corrected for the liquid water content of the fog actually sampled.

from

The total volume of fog occurring in one year may then be estimated

Vf=0.5-Af-hfon
where Vf = annual volume of fog
Af = hourly area of fog
hf = height of fog
n

=

annual frequency of fog occurrence

m3-y l
mz-h r 1
m
hr.y l

The input flux due to fog may then be calculated from

Ff=Vfon
Ff = input flux due to fog

moles.y l

Vf

= annual volume of fog

m3.y

Cf

= contaminant concentration in fog

molesm 3

5.2.5 £52110
The dry deposition of contaminants sorbed on atmospheric particulate
matter. among other factors. depends on the particle size of the particulate
matter. The North Atlantic background aerosol shows a skewed particle size
distribution with a maximum at particle diameters of 0.3 um (Slinn, 1983). This
sea salt aerosol may sorb additional amounts of atmospheric contaminants
beyond those which might otherwise be sorbed on atmospheric particulate
matter.
The atmospheric residence times of particulate trace elements are
controlled by three processes: coagulation, precipitation scavenging and dry
deposition. Particles = 0.01 um radius have residence times of about 1 day due
to coagulation with other particles and the behaviour of the aggregate
controls the residence time. Very large particles (> 10 um) also have residence
times of about 1 day because the high settling velocities of these particles

i
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makes dry deposition the principal removal mechanism. Particles with radii ~
0.3 pm have the longest residence times and are removed primarily by
precipitation scavenging. Differences in the efficiencies with which particles
are removed by precipitation scavenging over oceans and over lakes may be
expected (Arimoto and Duce. 1987).

At Keiimkujik, Nova Scotia. dry deposition of sulphur was estimated to be
22% of total deposition (Sirois and Summers, 1989). indicating that dry
deposition may be a significant fraction of overall atmospheric deposition to
the Gulf of Maine.

Fd=Ca- (l-fv)0 VdOSAcfdry
where Fd = dry deposition flux
C3 = contaminant concentration in
air (vapour + particulate)
fv = fraction of atmospheric contaminant
present as vapour

moles.y
molesm 3

Vd = particulate deposition velocity

my l

SA = area of the Gulf surface
[dry = fraction of the year without rain or snow

in2

Trace elements can be recycled between the ocean and the atmosphere

(Arimoto and Duce, 1987). Sea salt aerosols are produced by bursting bubbles

which are enriched with many substances because of the scavenging of
materials by rising bubbles and the rupture of the sea surface microlayer by
bursting bubbles.The production and deposition of these sea salt particles
results in recycling of trace elements between the atmosphere and oceans.
causing increased trace element levels in dry deposition.
5.2.6

Release from Sediment

Release of contaminants trapped in sediments is biologically driven as
well as physically driven. Organisms dwelling in the surface layers of bottom
sediments, by their movement, cause bioturbation of these sediment layers.
This form of sediment reworking is virtually eliminated when organic matter
increases above approximately 3% since this leads to depletion of the oxygen
reserves of the sediment and the virtual elimination of the bioturbating

organisms (Smith and Schaefer, 1987).

In addition to potential bioturbations, the semidiurnal tidal action
causes resuspension of settled bottom sediments within the water column.
These resuspended sediments may then be transported by long term water
flows. Re suspension of bottom sediments provides the opportunity for
contaminants accumulated by the sediments to be partially released. It is
suggested that this flux might be calculated using a relation of the form:

Fsr = (CSS CS) ° Wsr 0 fs 0 SA

Where Fsr = flux of contaminants released by sediments

Css= contaminant concentration in settled

molesy 1

molesm 3

sediments

Cs = contaminant concentration in

surficial sediments
Wsr = average depth of sediment resuspended
f5 = fraction of Gulf with significant sediment
accumulation
SA= surface area of Gulf
5.2.7

molesm 3
m.y l

m2

Vagour Exchange at [126* Air- Water Interface

At the air water interface organic contaminant vapours may move in
either direction depending upon the relative fugacities of the contaminant in
the air and in the water at the interface, and the net mass transfer coefficient
which acts as a kinetic term. Elemental trace metals, with the exception of
elemental mercury, are not involved in Such exchanges. Estimation of organic
contaminant vapour exchange will be affected by conditions of Wind (in the
air medium) and wave action (in the water medium).

Fv=

K 0 (Cw-[CaOfVORT/H] 0 SA

where FV = net flux of organic vapour between air and water
K = net mass transfer coefficient
Cw= concentration of organic contaminant
dissolved in water
Ca= concentration of organic contaminant
in air (vapour + particulate)
fv = fraction of organic contaminant present as vapour

molesy'1
m.y l
moles.m'3
moles.m'3

R = the gas constant [82.1 x 10 6 atm.m3.mole'l.K'1]

T = surface temperature
H = Henry's Law constant
SA = area of the Gulf surface

K
atm.m3.mole'1
m2

FV may be positive or negative depending upon the concentration gradient
across the air water interface. Mass transfer coefficients have been reported
for the organic contaminants of concern (Strachan and Bisenreich, 1988).

5.3 Outputs
5.3.1

Water fransgort (Jul/70W

Shelf waters mix as they circulate around the Gulf, are modified by local
processes and are carried from the Gulf of Maine by the circulation on to and
around Georges Bank, particularly through the Great South Channel, beyond
the edge of Georges Bank where it will come under the influence of the Nova

Scotia current which tends to flow west southwest parallel to the Nova Scotia

coast at 0.4 knots (0.02 m.sec'1).

Fto = Cto ° Qto
where

Fto = water transport outflow flux
Cto= mean contaminant concentration in
outflow water
Qto= volume of outflow water

5.3.2

molesy l
molesm'3
m3".y l

Accumulation [7g Sec/122161)!

Contaminants may be sorbed by suspended sediments and trapped by
these sediments as they settle to the bottom of the Gulf and accumulate. In the
Bay of Fundy. cadmium was found to be predominantly associated with organic
detritus for coarse and fine fractions, while lead was partitioned more evenly
between organic detritus and clay (Showell and Gaskin, 1992)

Fss = Css ' Wacc ' fs ' SA
where Fss = flux of contaminants accumulated by sediment
C55 = contaminant concentration in settled sediment
Wacc = average sediment accumulation rate
f5 = fraction of Gulf area with significant sediment
deposits
SA = surface area of Gulf
5.3.3

molesy'l
moles.m 3
m.y 1

in2

lbdegradation

The biodegradation of organic contaminants is a factor which may
affect their accumulation. Since it was not a factor considered in the Great

Lakes mass balances (Strachan and Eisenreich, 1988), and was considered not
to produce a major error for persistent chemicals. it is merely noted here as a
flux which may eventually warrant further investigation.
5.4

Atmospheric De position

The extent to which atmospheric deposition contributes contaminants to
the water surface of the Gulf of Maine may be estimated from
wet deposition + dry deposition + net vapour exchange

total input flux
A full accounting of atmospheric deposition must include the sum of that
which falls on the water surface plus that which falls on the surrounding
watershed and, eventually, will contribute to contaminant concentrations
found in the tributaries and direct discharges. If the Gulf of Maine is to be
treated as an ecosystem. the extent to which contaminants deposited from the

Within the framework presently proposed. contaminant deposition on
the land mass is accounted for only in the "tributary" or direct discharge"
flux inputs

6.

AVAILABILITY AND RELIABILITY OF DATA

A catalogue of available data has been prepared as a series of tables
dealing with characteristics of the Gulf of Maine. tributary (river) flows
entering the Gulf, concentrations of the individual contaminants of concern
within the various ecosystem compartments, and contaminant specific
properties. Data have been obtained from personal contacts, as well as various
searches of the published and unpublished literature. While every attempt has
been made to be as thorough as possible, time and budget did not permit
exhaustive probing of all possible sources.

6.1

Reliability;

Where possible, assessed data have been cited. However, it was not
within the scope of this study to conduct a critical review of the data available
for each parameter. Data cited may not be mutually consistent with respect to
methodology used (both sampling and analytical), or with respect to the rigour
of QA/QC applied. Many of the numbers quoted are based on estimates made by
the authors of the cited references. In most cases data have been located from
a single site only. so that spatial variability could not be assessed. In a few
cases, more than one measurement has been cited. However the extent to
which anyof the data are "representative" of the entire Gulf of Maine must be
questioned, especially since measurements are primarily land based rather
than being made over water.
Similarly, with very few exceptions, there were insufficient data to
assess any seasonal differences.

6.2

Characteristics of the Gulf of Maine

These are summarized in Table 1.

6.3

Tributaries {rivers}

The average annual total input water flow from rivers within the

defined Gulf of Maine watershed is 8.814 x 1010 m3.y 1 (Table 2). or this

volume, only 9% has been estimated (Bartlett, et al., 1993; Environment Canada.

1991; Socolow, et al., 1993; Toppin, et al., 1993).

III III] I

atmosphere on the watershed are sequestered within the land mass and do not
ultimately reach the aquatic regions will eventually need to be defined.
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6.4

Contaminants

Data on contaminant levels within the various ecosystem compartments
are given for the IJC contaminants of concern in the following Tables
Table 3
Table 4
Table 5

arsenic
cadmium
lead

Table 10
Table 11
Table 12

PCB's
p.p' DDT
dieldrin

Table 8
Table 9

HCB
mirex

Table 15

toxaphene

Table 6
Table 7

mercury
benzo-a pyrene

Table 13
Table 14

a-HCH
lindane (a HCB)

Average trace metal levels in the Bay of Fundy are, in general.
extremely low and comparable to those in the open ocean. There is thought to
be little meaningful spatial variability (Smith. et al., 1981).

6.5

Volatilization Parameters

Table 16 reproduces data already assessed in two reports to the IJC on
atmospheric deposition to the Great Lakes (Strachan and Eisenreich. 1988 and

1992).

6.6

Selection of Candidate Contaminants

The ability to calculate any of the input and output fluxes depends upon
the availability of locally relevant data. From the extent of data availability
indicated by Tables 1 - 16. it became apparent that the two contaminants of
concern for which the most data have been identified are cadmium and lead.
Even in these two cases, all of the data available pertain to the input portion of
the mass balance. The one input compartment for which no data were found
was re-solubilization of contaminants from accumulations in surficial
sediments.

Output data associated with water transport out of the Gulf and with
burial in sediments were not located in the time available.
Therefore, two decisions were taken:

Only an estimation of the contribution of atmospheric
deposition to the total input of a contaminant into the
Gulf of Maine can be made from available data
This estimation will be attempted for cadmium and for
lead.

6.6

W

Once sufficient data become available to permit calculation of mass
balances, it will be necessary to attach a level of uncertainty to these data used
for each parameter. This requires a critical review of the literature in each

THE ATMOSPHERIC INPUT OF CADMIUM AND OF LEAD
7.1

Introduction

In this section, the numerical detail will be given only for the

calculation of the cadmium input. using concentration data from Table 4 and
the relationships defined in Section 5. An identical calculation was made for
lead using data from Table 5. The results from both calculations are
summarized in Table 17.
For ease of applying the reported data, concentrations in kg.m'3 were
employed rather than in moles.m'3. Thus. the inputs shown in Table 17 are
given in kgy l.

7.2

mm
7.2.1 - Tabular/295 (fillers)

The total input flow from major tributaries (rivers)(Table 2) is 8.814 x

1010 m3.y-1. River chemistry data (Dalziel, 1994;-Robinson, 1994) are available

for rivers whose total flows account for 70% of this total. Results for these
portions of the total flow have been extrapolated to 100% of total flow,
recognizing that different characteristics of the catchment areas associated '
with each river may not justify this extrapolation.
2 individual river inputs =

23,700 kgy 1

Extrapolated input of cadmium from total river flow = 33,900 l<g.y 1
It should be noted that cadmium concentration data for rivers in the United
States appear to be 10
100 times those for rivers in Canada. In the case of lead
the US. data show concentrations 10 times those in Canada. The respective
sampling and analytical methodologies should be examined for consistency.
7.2.2

Dre-ct [go/m sourced

zkclzarges

Data for point source discharges (Pait. 1994) are almost all estimated
rather than monitored. U.S. industries account for 87% of the process flow into
the Gulf of Maine. Most of the US. flow is from wastewater treatment plants
whose flows are characterized by higher levels of As, Cd and Pb.
Industrial discharges, which are relatively higher in Pb,
prominent in the Canadian sector than wastewater discharges.

are

more
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7.

0

H

case, which was not within the scope of establishing this framework and
attempting an example of its utilization.
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There is some potential for "double counting" in the utilization of direct

discharge data. since some of the industries discharge into the rivers and
contaminant concentration data in rivers have already been used to calculate

river input fluxes (Section 7.2.1).
The

data shown are for the year

1991

representative of the period 1990-1993 (Pait. 1994)
Metal

Cd
Pb
7.2.3

Industrial

Power Plants

3388
50600

660
836

and are

Wastewater

54582
154464

considered to be

Total (kgy'll

58.630
205,900

Water 7712115301?

The two major inflows to the Gulf of Maine from the Atlantic Ocean are
via the Scotia Shelf and the Northeast Channel. Limited data on metal contents
in pelagic Northwest Atlantic water have been reported (Ray and Bewers,
1984). Little variance was found in metal concentrations throughout the
marine waters with the exception of localized contamination (e.g. harbours).

N.E. Channel input = 8.70 x 1012 m3.y'1 - 4 x 10 8 kg.m 3

= 348,000 kg.y 1

Metal concentrations in Scotia Shelf water have been reported (Buckley

and Hargraves 1989).

Scotia Shelf input = 5.36 x 1012 m3.y 1 - 2.2 x 10-8 kg.m-3
= 118,000 kg.y 1
7.2.4

We! 0642051?ij
7.2 .4.1

Rainfall

The combined average rainfall and snowfall (as rain) over the Gulf of
Maine is 1.22 my"1 (Richards, 1994). This corresponds to a volume of water

4% of the
received by the Gulf of 2.20 x 1011 m3.y 1. or approximately 2
Scotia
the
or
Channel
Northeast
the
volume of water transported via either
Shelf.
.For cadmium, a "low" and "high" rainfall input flux are shown in Table
17 based on the lowest and highest concentration data given in Table 4. The
range approximates two orders of magnitude. The "average" rainfall per year
is assumed to occur across the entire area of the Gulf. Using the data of Wong,

1994:

Rainfall input flux = 0.022 x 10-6 kg. m-3 o 1.22 m.y 1 - 1.8 x 1011 m2
= 4830 l<g.y l

llllllllllllmalml
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A similar range has been calculated for lead using concentration data
given in Table 5 which again span approximately two orders of magnitude. It
should be noted that the highest leadin rainfall data cited were obtained at a
time when leaded gasoline was still in widespread use.

7.2.4.2

Fog

There appears to be no publications dealing with the deposition
of fog on water surfaces (Banic, 1994). so that the approach outlined in Section
5.2.4.3, and the assumptions within it, is an initial attempt at estimating the
input flux due to fog.
Annual volume of fog = 0.5 hr 10 1.8 x 1011m20102 m x 1910 hr.y'1

= 1.72 x 1016 m3y-1

Fog input flux = 1.72 x 1016111337 1 0 1 x 10 12 l<g.m'3

17,200 kgy-l

7.2.5

rz Degas/tle

The total atmospheric concentration of both cadmium and lead occurs in
the particulate phase rather than the vapour phase (Strachan and Eisenreich,
1988)

Dry deposition

7.2.6

= 1.5 x 10 12 kg.m'3 o 1.8 x1011m2- 63.1 x103 m.y 1
- 0.79
= 13,460 lcg.y l

Sediments

In the Bay of Fundy. metals derived from natural and anthropogenic
sources, such as Pb and Hg. are held in sediments by fine grained organic
material and hydrous iron oxides. Only 1-27% of the total element
concentrations are available to the biota (Loring, 1982).
Many areas of the Gulf are covered with sediments which were
deposited in glacial times with little or no deposition since (Fader. 1994). Such

areas may represent approximately 30% of the floor of the Gulf (Fader, 1977).

The depositional sinks are relatively well constrained and a uniform
would not be applicable.

grid

No reports of the release of metals previously captured by sediments
have been identified except in the case of mercury. Analytical data on
sediments which have been identified all deal with harbour locations which
may be expected to be significantly more contaminated than offshore
sediments.
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0n the basis of available information it is not felt that release from
sediments will materially affect the total contaminant input fluxes for
cadmium and for lead to the Gulf of Maine.
7.2.7

Vapour Ere/Iange at Me Ajr Water Inter/lace

Unlike mercury. which exists in the atmosphere as gaseous elemental

mercury (95

99%) (Anon, 1993). cadmium and lead do not exist inthe vapour

state, so that there should be little opportunity for dissolved cadmium or lead to
migrate across the air water interface.
7.3

Outputs
7.3.1

Water fransport Out/70W

Water transport outflow occurs primarily through the Great South
Channel and by circulation on to and around the Georges Bank. Insufficient
data for contaminant levels in these water bodies was located to enable
calculation of this output term.
7.3.2

Accumulation by Sediment

Fink, et al. (1980) and Woodward, et al. (1981) have reported the

bioaccumulation of Cd and Pb in suspended sediments. In estuarine bottom
sediments it is the fraction < 6211 which appears to control metal accumulation.
with Pb being one of the main metals sequestered. Dispersal away from point
sources is limited and transfer of metals to the open ocean is considered to be
negligible.
The bulk density of sediments depends upon particle size (Shen, 1971).
For dry, non-sub merged sediments, typical bulk densities are:

Silt and clay

Dry fine sediments
Mixed sediments

1321 - 1963 kg.m-3

1204 2007
1365 -1605

Cranston (1994) estimates bulk densities of sediments in the Gulf of Maine
region to be of the order of 700 kg.m 3.
The general conclusion is that clay-sized sediment is accumulating in
only approximately 20% of the Gulf of Maine area (in nearshore inlets and in

basins)(Cranston, 1994). Again. insufficient data for contaminant levels were

located.

7.4

Results

The contribution of atmospheric deposition to the total input of
cadmium and of lead into the Gulf of Maine depends heavily upon the reported
values for the contents of these materials in wet and dry deposition. In Table
17. a range for each material has been calculated based upon the extremes of
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Characteristics of

the Gulf

of

Maine

Value

Units

Volume of inflow water
via Northeast Channel

870211012

m3y'1

Volume of inflow water
via Scotia Shelf

536111012

m3y 1

Schlitz and
Cohen, 1984

Volume of outflow water

12.3x1012

m3y 1

Schlitz and
Cohen, 1984

Average rainfall to Gulf surface

1.20

m.y 1

Richards,

0.20
= 0.02 m.y 1

m.y'1

Richards

rain

1994

Area of Gulf surface

1.8x1011

m2

S4

Fraction of Gulf with significant
sediment accumulation

<70

Average snowfall to Gulf surface

.Re_f;
Schlitz and
Cohen, 1984

1994

Fader. et a1.

1977

Average depth of sediment
resuspended
Average sediment accumulation
rate

0-15x10-4

Cranston,

1994

Dry deposition velocity (0.2 cm.sec 1) 63.1x103

Strachan &

Eisenreich,
1988

Bulk density of sediments

0.7x103

Cranston.

Fraction of hours without
precipitation

0.79

Hughes,
1994

Annual hours of fog

1910

1994

hrs

Beauchamp
1994

aaaaaallaallillllli
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TABLE 2
RIVER FLOWS INTO THE GULF OF MAINE

(108 m3. y'l)

(Values marked ' have been estimated)

Maine
Dennys
Narraguagus
Penobscot
Sheepscot

1.72
4.43
126.0
2.22

NN
i)!

O l|

i
*
I
!
l
l
I
I

Avon

Cornwallis
Allain
Annapolis
Bear
Economy
Gaspereau

D l

1.63

256.0
10.8
4.16
2.09
7.21
23.6
1.14
2.22
1.54
3.0"
3.72
5.0
1.2"
1.5
1.0"
1.0

I II

2.49

1.04
1.44
2.05
3.23
2.03
3.45
13.1
1.2 '

D

9.65

Nova Scotia
Gt. Village
Meteghan
North
Salmon
St. Croix
Stewiacke
Tusket
Missaguash
Hebert
Macan
Shulie
Fox
Five Island '
Bass
Portiplque
Debert
Chiganois
North
Shubenacadie
Walton
Cogmagon

UID lb- b-II

0.879
1.66
2.32

I

Dennis Stm
E. Musquash
Lepreau
Magaguadavic
Petitcodiac
Pt. Wolfe
Saint john
Kennebecasis
Canaan
Nerepis
Salmon
St. Croix
Turtle Ck
Upper Salmon
W. Musquash
Memramcook
Big Salmon
Digdeguash
Mispec
New
Pocologan
Mohannes Stm

N
ommmom UUwNNN
i
I'
§
*

Brunswick

wAl

New

Maine

(cont'd)

Kennebec
Cobbosseecontee
Androscoggin
Royal
Presumpscot
Saco
Salmon Falls
E. Machias
New Stm
Union
St. George
Eastern
Nonesuch
Kennebunk
Mousam

81.1
3.09
54.9
2.45
8.54
24.1
1.70
2.0"
4.0"
4.0
20"
3.0
1.0
1.5"
2.5"

Nova Scotia (cont'd)

New

Sissiboo
Clyde
Kennetcook

2.0*
10.0
2.5"

Hampshire
Cocheco
Oyster
Lamprey
Merrimack

2.13
0.174
2.51

Massachusetts

Merrimack
Parker
Ipswich
Charles
Neponset
Others

Province/State

Total River Flow

New Brunswick
Nova Scotia

3.438 x 1010 m3.y-1

Maine

3.302
0.744
0.480

Massachusetts
New Hampshire
Country
Canada
United States

0.850

4.288 x 1010 m3.y-1

4.526

682
0.328
1.66
2.72
0.49
1.0

LIIIIIIIIIIIIII I .l I .I I
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TABLE 3
CONCENTRATIONS 0F ARSENIC

(Molecular Weight = 74.9)
(Kg . (11'3)

Parameter

Concentration

Reference

Lepreau River
Magaguadavic River
Petitcodiac River
St. john River
Kennebecasis River
St. Croix River
Digedeguash River
New River
Annapolis River

0.36 x 10-6

Dalziel. 1994

Penobscot River
Kennebec River
Androscoggin
Presumpscot River
Saco River
Charles River

0.81 x 10-6
0.78
0.71
0.84
0.40
0.86

Robinson, 1994

N.E.Channel Inflow

1.5 x 10-6

Ray and Bewers

Scotia Shelf Inflow

1.5 1:10 6

Rainfall

0.028 x 10-6

Mehra, 1982

0.49 x 10-12

Hopper and Barrie.
1988

0.69
0.65

0.85

0.56
0.54
0.74
0.43
0.73

1984

Fog water

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

2.8 x 10-12

Beloin, 1994

Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment

5.6 x 10 3

Loring, 1979

102x103

Pait, 1994

Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water

Point Source Discharge

CONCENTRATIONS OFEADMIUM

(Molecular Weight = 112.4)
(Kg . m'3)

Parameter

Concentration

W

Lepreau River
Magaguadavic River
Petitcodiac River
St. John River
Kennebecasis
St. Croix River
Digdeguash River
New River
Annapolis River

0.064 x 10 6
0.006
0005
0.001
0.002
0.010
0.004
0.057
0.012

Dalziel, 1994

Penobscot River
Kennebec River
Androscoggin River
Presumpscot River
Saco River
Charles River

0.941: 10'6
0.77
0.60
0.51
0.67
0.70

Robinson. 1994

N.E. Channel Inflow

4 x 10-8

Scotia Shelf Inflow

2.2 x 10-8

Rainfall

0.77 x 10-6
0.57 x 10-6

Ray and Bewers,
1984
Buckley and
Hargraves, 19 89

0.022x10-6

Mehra, 1982
thko and Carson.

1971
Wong, 1994

Fog Water

1 x 10-12

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

1.5 1110 12

Banic and Wong
1994
Beloin. 1994

Settled Sediment

0.01 -6.1x 10-6 g/g

Larsen, 1992

Surficial Sediment

15 x10'6
9.3 x 10-6

Loring, 1979

3.5 x 10 8

Ellis, et al. 1984

58.6 x 103 kg, y-1

Pait, 1994

Dissolved in Water

Piotrowicz, et al.

1981

Outflow Water

Point Source Discharges

llllllll lllllll l .I
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TABLE 5
CCONCENTRATIONS 0F LEAD

(Molecular Weight = 207.2)
(Kg . m'3)

Parameter

Concentration

Reference

Lepreau River
Magaguadavic River
Petitcodiac River

0.213 x 10-6
0.64
1.00
0.48
0.83
1.08
0.32

Dalziel. 1994

Penobscot River
Kennebec River
Androscoggin River
Presumpscot River
Saco River
Charles River

2.38 x 10-6

Robinson, 1994

NE. Channel Inflow

3 x 10-9

Ray and Bewers,

Scotia Shelf Inflow

4.5 x 10-8

Rainfall

5.28 x 10-6
2.77 x 10-6

Buckley and
Hargraves, 1989
Mehra. 1982

St. John River

Kennebecasis River
St. Croix River
Digdeguash River
New River
Annapolis River

1.45
1.45

2.81
2.28
2.97
2.35
2.33

0.19 x 10-6
Fog Water

<0.1.4 x 10-12

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

1.2 x 1011
2 x 10-11

Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment

20- 1701:10-6 g/g
1.4 x 10-2
1.47110 2
2.6 x 10-6

1984

Zitko and Carson.

1971
Wong, 1994

Banic and Wong,
1994
Hopper and Barrie.
1988
Beloin, 1994
Larsen, 1992
Loring. 1979
Loring, 1979
Piotrowicz. et al.

1981

Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water

Point Source Discharge

208 x 103 kgy l

Pait, 19 94

CONCENTRATIONS

OF

MERCURY

(Molecular Weight = 200.6)
(Kg. m 3)

Parameter

Concentration

Reference

Penobscot River
Kennebec River
Androscoggin River
Presumpscot River
Saco River
Charles

0.05 x 10-6
0.08 .
0.04
0.06
0.06
0.12

Robinson, 1994

N. E. Channel Inflow

1x 10-9

Ray and Bewers

Scotia Shelf Inflow

6 x 10-10

Buckley and
Hargraves, 1989

Rainfall

0.11 x 10-6

Zitko and Carson

2.1 x 10-2

Loring. 1979

2.1 x 103 kgy l

Pait, 1994

1984

1971

Fog Water

Air (Vapour + Particulate)
Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment
Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water

Point Source Discharges

JJJJJJJJJJJJIIIIIJi
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TABLE 7

CONCENTRATIONS OF BENZO a-PYRENE
(Molecular Weight 252.32)
(Kg.
Parameter

In'3)

Concentration

W

0.001 x 10-6

Brun, 1991

0.3 3 )1 10 9

Leister. 1993

0.2 x 10-12

O'Neill and Kieley,
1992
Leister, 1993

Tributaries
N. E. Channel Inflow
Scotia Shelf Inflow
Rainfall

Fog Water

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

0.011 x 10-1
Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment
Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water
Point Source Discharges

TABLE 8
CONCENTRATIONS OF HCB

(Molecular Weight 284.78)
(Kg.

m3)

Concentration

W

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

0.2 x 10 12

O'Neill and Kieley,
1992

Settled Sediment

0.2 2.8 1110 6 3/3

Larsen, 1992

Surficial Sediment

0.4 10 x 10-9 g/g

O Neill and Kieley,

Parameter
Tributaries
N. E- Channel Inflow
Scotia Shelf Inflow
Rainfall
Fog Water

Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water

Point Source Discharges

1992

lllllllllllllllll I l
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TABLE 9
CONCENTRATIONS OF M IREX
(Molecular Weight 543.5)
(Kg.
Parameter

m 3)

Concentration

Reference

Not detected

Brun. 1984

Tributaries
N. E. Channel Inflow
Scotia Shelf Inflow
Rainfall
Fog Water
Air (Vapour + Particulate)
Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment
Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water
Point Source Discharges

TABLE 10
CONCENTRATIONS 0F PCB'S

(Molecular Weight _)
(Kg . m3)
Concentration

Reference

0.027 x 10-6

Brun, 1984

0.1-0.3 x 10'12

Bidleman, 1994

Tributaries
N. B. Channel Inflow
Scotia Shelf Inflow
Rainfall

Fog Water

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

Settled Sediment

Surficial Sediment
Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water

Point Source Discharges

0.04 0.06 x 10-12
0.65 x 10 6 g/g
20 530 x 10-6 g/g

Bidle man, et al.

1992

Eiskus, et al. 1994

Larsen, 1992

lllllllllll

Parameter
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TABLE 11
CONCENTRATIONS 0F DIV-DDT

(Molecular Weight = 357.25)
(Kg.

Parameter

m'3)

Concentration

Reference

0.0025 x 10-9

Brun. 1991

Tributaries
N. E. Channel Inflow
Scotia Shelf Inflow

Rainfall
Fog Water

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

1.3

2.6 x 10 15

2 26 x 10-15
Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment
Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water
Point Source Discharges

Bidleman, et a1.

rm, 1993

CONCENTRATIONS OF DIBLDRIN
(Molecular Weight = 380.93)
(Kg . m 3)
Para me ter

Concentration

Reference

"trace"

Brun. 1984

10x1045

Bidleman; et a1.
1992

Tributaries

N.E.Channelln ovr
Scotia Shelf Inflow
Rainfall
Fog water

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

3-12x1045
Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment
Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water
Point Source Discharges
/

Leister, 1993

[Illlllllllllllllll
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TABLE 13
CONCENTRATIONS OF a-HCH

(Molecular Weight = 290.83)

(Kg . m-3)
Parameter

Concentration

Reference

6 x 10-9

Brun, 1991

Tributaries
N. E. Channel Inflow
Scotia Shelf Inflow
Rainfall

2.7 - 5.1 x 10-9

Bidle man. et a1.

1992

Fog Water

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

150 300 K 10-15
16-76 x 10-15

Bidleman, et a1.
1992
Leister. 1993

1.0- 1.9 x10 9

Bidle man, et a1.

Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment
Dissolved in Water

Outflow Water
Point Source Discharges

1992

A
N

TABLE 14
CONCENTRATIONS

OF LINDANE

(B-HCH)

(Molecular Weight = 290.83)
(Kg . m'3)

Parameter

Concentration

W

4.3 x 10-9

Brun.l984
Bidleman. et al.
1992

12 20 x 10-15

Bidle man, et al.
1992
Leister, 199 3

Tributaries
N. E. Channel Inflow
Scotia Shelf Inflow
Rainfall

0.85 - 2.2 x 10-9

20 70 x 10-15
Settled Sediment
Surflcial Sediment
Dissolved in Water

Outflow Water

Point Source Discharges

0.23 x 10-9

Bidle man, et al.
1992

ll

Air (Vapour + Particulate)

lJJJJJJJJJ

Fog Water
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TABLE 15
CONCENTRATIONS OF TOXAPHENE

(Molecular Weight = 413.70)
(Kg . m'3)

Parameter

Concentration

Reference

22 47 x 10 15

Bidleman, et a1.
1992

Tributaries
N. E. Channel Inflow
Scotia Shelf Inflow
Rainfall
Fog Water

Air (Vapour + Particulate)
Settled Sediment
Surficial Sediment

Dissolved in Water
Outflow Water
Point Source Discharges

44 I!
TABLE 16
Volatilization

Parameters

7

(Strachan and Eisenreich. 1988,1992)
Overall Mass

Transfer

Coefficient

Fraction Present

in Particle Phase

at 10°C.

cn1.sec l

Henry s Law

Constant

I
/

u

atm.m3.mole

.. I

0.949

7.6 x 10-6

0.032

2.0 x 10-4

0.31

0.0006

13 x 10-4

y

Mirex

0.30

0.298

7.9 x 10-4

_

p.p' DDT

0.21

0.200

1.2 x 10-4

~*

Dieldrin

0.44

0.010

0.25 x 10-6

a HCH

0.15

0.0003

6.0 x 10-5

Lindane

0.06

0.0012

1.6 x 10-5

Toxaphene

0.0079

0.051

1.7 x 10-6

BaP

0.032

p013

0.24

HCB

-

'

'

~
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TABLE 17
TRIAL ESTIMATIONS 0F INPUTS TO THE GULF OF MAINE
Input Flux

Cadmiu m1

kg. y l

Lead

kg. y l

1.

Rivers

33,900

131,900

2.

Direct Discharges

58,600

205.900

348,000
117,900

26,100
241,200

3. Water Transport
N.E. Channel
Scotia Shelf
4.

Rainfall

4800-169,100

5. Fog

17.200

6. Dryfall

13.500

41,700 1,160,000
< 2400
107,700

179,500

7. Sediment

TOTAL INPUT
ATMOSPHERIC INPUT
1 of Total Input

593,900 - 758,200

756,900 -1,947.000

35.500 - 199.800

151,800 - 1.341.900

6-26%

20-69%

For Cadmium

"Low" input calculation uses
"High" input calculation uses

Wong, 1994, for rainfall
Mehra, 1982 for rainfall

For Le ad

"Low" input calculation uses

Wong. 1994, for rainfall
Hopper and Barrie, 1988. for dryfall

"High" input calculation uses

Mehra. 1982, for rainfall
Beloin, 1994, for dryfall
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